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e have a bleseed city government
Like an rifle, it has ad-

mirable hind sights, Lut never foresees
any evil, or provides against any con
tingent calamity. Each spring and
summer, when rains are constant and
heat intense, vegetables speedily decav
and fresh ineat,Ucomee suddenly putres
cent in hot, vapor-fille- d atmosphere
each spring and summer we have case.
of violent cholera-morbu- s everywhere in
the lowlands, or as Dr. Shanks uhed to
call it, dysenteric-diarrhea- . Nothing
more unfortunate has befallen us during
this year than in each that has preceded
it. The current mouth may U- - hotter,
and more rain mav have fallen, and
vegetable food may be more dan
irerous than wheu we have
clearer skies and a less enervating at
mosphere, but there is no epidemic, and
there is no reason for the slightest alarm
among temperate, sober, thoughtful
people. But these ceaseless rains and

these sultry days, and this resulting

aicknes,not half so destructive as crazed

rumors and sensational doctors, seeking

notoriety, and ignorant goose-gabble- rs

would make it, should have been antici-

pated by the city's rulers. It should

have learned something, hardhead-e- d

as it is, from the past history

of Memphis. But a simulating city
government that suffered smallpox to

depopulate the place, and never dream-

ed of establishing a pest-bous- e, till the
jieople were exasperated by the out-

rageous, brutal neglect of duty, is again
guilty of its original criminal apathy.
Two or three honest, energetic
policemen hurry alwut the streets and
rush through alley reeking with filth,
and impose fines upon people who

create nuisances or suffer garbage to be

accumulated in narrow highways. If
there were less attention giveH to the
grasping of money from those inapover-ishe- d

by evils properly ascribed to these
incapable rulers, infinitely brighter for-

tunes would bleat Memphis. Never
have we heard one word, or printed one

speech or resolution, or listened to one
single original suggestion emanating
from the city government which con
templated any scheme of public benefi

nw. Our master can only wrest

mnnfv from those whose projierty is

made valueless by s-

tratinn of tlie laws. by failure
of those in power to promote public iui
provements, by neglect of hygienic
measures until the disaster came that de
stroyed trade. At length when the die

turhauce of filth is more detrimental

than its quiet repose and steady stench,
the magnificent masters of the city go

about the task of saving peoples' lives
However, we should pardon our stu-

lndous rulers for remissness in these
matters. They are after money. J hey
can think of nothing but money. They
render the peiple incapable of paying
and then exact the last dollar. They

have iaws enacted as ferocious as theii
own cupidity, aud gloat over greenbacks
extorted from rich and poor, forced t
- ritj.-- property rendered value-

less for want of wisdom forethought
aud of public spirit which distinguishes
at-i- all rulers ever known those who
shape the fortunes of Memphis. The
people may pardon offenses in public
officers now which, in former year.-- ,

wontd have made mankind, shudder
hut this utter oblivion of everything

taxes is even more crim-

inal than any speculation in city securi
ties whether it involve coupons at Nash-vi- .

I.- - or gold-bearin- g bonds at Memphis

DLllHat K4TAZZI.
Italy, always fruitful of great men.

Irhaps never gave birth to a greatei
than favour, the man to whom, mon
than any other, she owes her present
unity and the bright prospect of a glori
.iis future which opens up to her, clearei

and nearer every day. He not only

jointed a way to territorial unity, but

laliored successfully to harmonize all the
conflicting element- - of the peninsula

ut of the chaos of a multiplicity ol

p.veinments be evolved the modern
Italy, whose gigautic strides toward re-

form astonish most those nations that
have enjoyed for centuries constitutional
1 i !rty. To him I taly owes the services
of men like Katazi, whose death we re-

gret to announce, following so soon af-

ter that of the poet Mazoui, buried re-

cently with royal honors. To the inten-

sified patriotism of favour, Katazzi
bowed a willing admirer, realizing that,
while characterized hy an almost impa-

tient ardor, it was yet held in check by

a common sense that led its possessor to

accept anything that looked to the ulti-

mate redemption of Italy. Born at
on the twenty -- ninth of June.

IN is. Katazzi was educated for the bar
at the government school of Urljano,
entering upon the practice of his pro-

fession at Turin, his father and uncle
being members of the Piedmoutese ex-

ecutive. In lMs., the year famous for

European revolutions, he took his
seat on the liberal benches of the
Piedmontese parliament, and became a

member of the cabinet after the battle
of C'uslozxa. In lt4, after the enforced
abdication of Charles Albert and the ele-

vation of Victor Emanuel, he took his
seat in the Sardinian parliament as a

democrat, and ultimately attracted by

the devotion of Cavoui,
was won to his support, modifying his
views so as to achieve the confidence of

the great minister and savior of his
country. He succeeded Cavour after
Villafranca, and after the untimely
ieath of that statesman, became

his successor and the opponent of Rica-sol- i,

Fariui and (General lie la Marmora,
ail of whom, in time, headed ministries.
Itatazi's foreign policy was loused on
maintaining the friendship of France and
England. This was his strong conserva-

tive point, restraining his otherwise ar-

dent democracy, curbing within possi-

ble limits and l,undt. his desire for the
unity of IUly. An aide lawyer, perhaps
one of the ablest of modern Italy,
ltatazzi labored loyally and truthfully
for the good of his country, within con-

stitutional limits, in that respect follow-

ing closely in the footsteps of Cavour,
whose memory grows brighter with
every succeeding year. The loss of such
a man cannot fail to be felt by
Italy just at this moment, when
great questions affecting her in- -

tHfv remain unsettled, but she
'

is fortunate in the possession of not only
Kicasoli and Marmora, but Vinosti,
whose efforts, though sometimes exceed --

inf the bounds of a timely conservatism,
are yet always directed to strengthening
and fortifying the Icaly of Cavour and
Victor Emanuel and making her greater
than ever she has been in a long and
glorious history. Italy may, therefore,
mourn for Katazzi as she mourned Cav-

our, but it will rot be as one without
The young statesmen educated

in the school of Cavour remain to her.
and they will suffice, as we hope and be-

lieve, to accomplish for their, country all

that may be necessary to fit it ultimately
for republican freedom.

Caks are running twenty-fou- r miles

north from Memphis over the Paducah

road, and we expect to dine in Coving-

ton with five hundred people from Men

phis ou the fourth proximo.

THE BOKAPARTIM1B IN 1 BAM I..
By the telegraph we team of the ar-

rival in Paris of Jerome Bouaparte, and
that his presence in that city created a
great deal of excitement, preceded as it
was by the entrance of Prince Pierre
the weakest and most characterless of
the great family. Under Thiers thi?
would have been impossible. The old
friend of the Orleans family was never
partial to the Bonapartists, and wel
corned the act of the national assembly
which expatriated them perpetually as
alsw HL.uh,wliile it might be unjust as to
its etiect on innocent members of it, was
rendered necessary by the perfidy of th

man of December." Thiers kuew by

what had already passed into history
that to give any of the Bona
(.artists a residence in France
would l to permit a nucleus around
which all the Bonapartist seutiment of
the country would rally, ultimately to
hreak out in a coup of some sort dlsas
trous to the lst interests of France.
would appear from transpiring events
that he was right. Not only are Pierre
and Jerome Bonaparte in Paris, but the

ai press has issued a proclamation
he French people, in the name of her

sou, which we expect to hear
a lew days has been posted on
the wails of Paris by permission
f President McMahon, who, as com

mander-iu-clii- ef of the armies of France
was only deterred from attending Nax
leon's funeral, at Chiselhurst, by reasoi
of his official position, so strong was hi
friendship for the man who had given
him the opportunity of distinguishing
himself and ascending to high position
and favor. The presidency of McMahon
bodes no good to republican France, un
less all the signs are false, and we shall
look for news from there with as much
interest as hi '48, when Louis Philippe
was a fugitive, and the third Napoleon
wat beginning the history that culmi
uated at Sedan.

11IE riKSf HABKOW-UACO-

The gentlemen selected by common
consent to build the narrow-gaug- e road
to Jackson and Bolivar, by way of Som
erville a partial list of whom we gave
yesterday morning will make no effort
or uo nothing, until an answer is re-

turned from New York as to whether
the bonds can be negotiated. If the
bonds cannot be negotiated, the matter
will end ; and the people will not be har- -

rassed by parties asking for subscriptions.
But if a favorable answer is returned, we
are given to understand that matters
will be made to move at quick time.
The new road will keep as nearly on the
middle ground between the Memphis
and Charleston and Memphis and Lou
isville roads as practicable, passing into
Fayette county near Fisherville, and ou
through the richest territory. Parties
acquainted with the county tell
us that no line could be pro
jected in the State which will,
iu the same number of miles, pass
in sight of as many houses, and through
&a much rich ami lanu.
(ilancing at our county map we see
hundreds of farms and houses near the
iiue iu Shelby county, aud the same is

the case in Fayette, Hardeman and
Madison. For our own part, we believe
hat the financial part of the scheme is

A ell grounded, and will meet with suc- -

ess in New York, in which event we

have made a beginning, which will end
u placing Memphis iu the front rank of

-- j'erity

EADHEAlUtH DOXE FOB.

The cost of printing done by the Ap
peal for railroads without pa3--

, either
rom the railroads or from the people,

has not been less than one hundred
thousand, and may exceed five hundred
thousaud dollars. Hereafter, since rail- -

oad deadheadism is no more, newspa-er- s

will have pay for all they print
fleeting railways. In fact railway cor- -

orations are exceedingly nice and
lever to the press until roads are finish

ed and the ring of owners begiu to make
money, and then the newspajiers are
forgotten and the very power that create i

ads, by concentrating public interest
aud opinion, is coolly snubbed. It will
work well for the public this proposed
abrogation of passes. Won't the press
tell of lousy, sleeping-car- s,

f horrible dinner-stations- , of stale food
urnished at savage railway eating- -

nouses.' there is much competition
jow among leading railway lines, and

aae that are worst will catch it, and
ihe public will team through the pres-- ,

with perfect certainty, which route, east
or west or north or south, is to be pre-

ferred. The great reading public will
derive infinite advantage from the abo-

lition of deadheadism

II Ell" ENTEKIK1.SE.
Our city government is a model of

to the lest interests of the cit-

izen. It is only stirred to do anything
when the people volunteer to lear the
expense as a special burden. As witness
the cutting down of the bluff in front of

v'linton street, which is to be paid for by
the owners of the property, they receiv-
ing returns in credits for taxes. So with
the extension of gas to Chelsea. The
gas-lig- ht company will have to bear all
the burden of the work and look to pri-

vate consumers in Chelsea for recom-
pense. This is the sort of enterprise for
which our present city government is
conspicuous. It costs nothing. The
mayor moves on the principle of Arte-mu- s

Ward, who was willing that all his
relatives and his wife's relatires should
go to the war, so he himself was spared.
Mr. Johnson gives his consent to any
amount of enterprise, so it is not paid for
by the city, and thinks hy so doing to

make capital. But he won't.

BOARD OF HIALTH WAN TED.

Section 37 of tlie revised charter says
the general council shall have power to
establish a board of health, and in
chapter S of Bridge's Digest, we find an
ordinance . the first section of the first
article of which says there "nhali be es-

tablished a board of health, to be com-

posed of eight physicians to serve with-
out pay, who shall hold their offices for
two years, unlet sooner rern ui ft, and
until (heir succetnor are appointed and
qualified.'" Under this ordinance we
call upon the board of health, appointed
in 1867, to continue in service unless
its members have been removed, which
we do not remember to have been done.

IHE PHILADELPHIA CESTENMAL.
K POSITION.

1 n another place appears the address
issued by excellent patriotic gentlemen
iu behalf of the Philadelphia centennial
exposition. Many of our foremost citi-
zens take an active interest in the suc-
cess of this coming world's fair, not
more because of patriotic impulses that
induce participation In the scheme than
for practical and advantageous results
to accrue to Tennessee and to share-
holders in the mighty corporation con-
ducting the enterprise. The address
published exhausts tlie subject and com-

mends itself to our readers.

W"f: are in receipt of a copy of the
.Sfcstft, published in New York. Tlie
number of the twenty-fourt- h of
May, as was advertised, is devoted to
the interests of Tennessee, full of statis-

tical and other information, that if cir-

culated to any extent in the north or in
Europe.cannot fall to work a great good
for the State and people. Merchants
aud others would do well to assist in its
dissemination abroad.
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Address of the Centennial Committee for
West Tennessee to their Fellow-Citize- ns

Patriotic Appeal.

A Fit Occasion for a Re-l'ni- of all the
People of all the States Peace

and Hood-Wil- l.

The (ireat National Festival In 187G at
Philadelphia A Point Round

which Clusters Hal-

lowed Memories.

The following is the address of the
centennial committee for West Tennes
see, adopted at the meeting held at the
cnamtier of commerce on Thursday last

The committee appointed to prepare
an address to the public on the objects of

Tennessee, have performed that duty,
and herewith report the same.

Respectfully,
J. T. 8WAYNE, C'h'n,
L. B. EATON, ,f a TVI k'U
HKNJAMIN
w M. I. M-- 1KB.
WILLIAM FARKIS.

To ihe clutehs of West Tennessee:
For a suitable observance of the one

huudredth anniversary of the declara
tion of independence, promulged by our
fathers on the fourth ol Jury, li.o,
at Philadelphia, the federal legisla-
ture has appointed, at that city (to be
opened April lHth, and closed October
19th, 1876,1 "an exhibition of the pro-
ducts, arts', and industries of the coun-
try, and of the world," which shall be
"international and universal interna-
tional, inasmuch as all nations will be in-

vited to participate in it; and universal,
because it will include a representation
of all natural and artificial products, all
arts, industries and manufactures, and
all the varied results of human skill,
thought and imagination" in the words

f the act of conirress, "an exibition ot
the natural resources of the country and
their development, and of its progress
in those arts which benefit mankind, in
comparison with those of older nations"

"an exhibition of American and for
eign arts, products, and manufactures;"
and, as in the title to the act, "an in
ternational exhibition of arts, manufac
tures, and products of the soil and
mine."

l'he exhibition will be under the di
rection of commissioners appointed by
the President, upon the nomination of
the governors of the several States and
Territories one from each ol tnemi,
and be "absolutely free from all possi
bility of political or local sectionalism
or bias' a nt occasion ior a reunmu,
in the city of the declaration, of our
people, of all parts of our country, and
whererein "every trace of soreness and
bitterness, arisiuir from the war, may be
obliterated by a common consent." The
building will cover liity acres ol the
Fairrnount grounds,and in it space
will 1 assigned to each State, Territory,
and foreign country, represented along
or on avenues answering to each. It is
lelieved that this exhibition will ex
ceed that held at Vienna.

r'KNTON,

ample

Complete arrangements will be made
for the transportation of all articles for
exhibition, and, no doubt, also accom
modating terms of fare for persons to and
from Philadelphia, of all which due no-

tice will be published, as also of the
ime when all articles must be sent.
The money necessary to this grand

undertaking will be provided through a
to-- corporation, known as tne"t en- -

tenniul Board of Finance," chartered by
oueress with a capital often million dol- -

arsin shares of ten dollars each, and dis
tributed pro rata among the people of
he several htates ana territories, wnicn
lock will, doubtless, prove a profitable

pecuniary investment.
' the arrangement and classification

f objects shall lie both geographical and
ysteinatic," that is to say, the products
nd obiects of each country will be kept

together, and, at the same lime grouixkl
according to a common system, such a
ystem as will " best facilitate tlie com- -

anson and studv ot similar classes or
' jechs, and promote the higher pur- -

ioses of such exhibitions;" and "the
roducts of every State will be sent, il
lustrating its resources, both developed
ud undeveloped. A complete exhibi- -
ion of this kind by all the States will
ill'ord the means of comparing their in- -

tustrial condition and capabilities."
)ur own State, and this part of it, Jin
ave no cause to shrink from such coui- -

ansoii, provided our people take a prop
er interest in the exhibition, and suita- -

ly prepare for it. Ail depends uikju
lem individually more than coliective--,

for they are to prepare and furnish
the individual objects for exhibition.

Ihe grouping will be in the following
oraer and " comprehensive general clas- -

fication:"
First The natural products useful to

man, or tlie oasis ot manufactures.
isee-on- the manufactures ami re

sults of the combinations of these

Third The means and appliances by
hich such results have been accom- -
ished.
Fourth The resultant effects of such

productive activity.
Although the objects exhibited will be

almost numberless and of almost end-
less variety, and occupying such enor
mous space, yet the " key " toeacn will

easy by means of the minitered "de- -
arimcnts," "groups" aud "classes''

adopted.
The of agricultural and

industrial State societies and organiza-
tions is invited by the central commis-
sion; aud, hence, by this committee
also. And it is added that "a general
plan for the organization of
centennial associations in the several
States and Territories is now under con-
sideration, and when perfected will be
published for distribution."

The commission has also prepared its
system of classification in the order
a"love meutioned of departments,
groups and classes, aud in this are re-

cited the different objects to be exhibit-
ed. We expect to be able to have copies
seat into all our counties for the infor-
mation and guidance of our people, to-

gether with a valuable paper addressed
to the governor by our learned State
geologist, Professor Safford, showing
"What Tennessee Can Exhibit." For ex-
amples: Group 1, of department 1, is,
minerals, ores, building-stone- s, metals,
metallurgical products, and these sub-
divided into classes as, metallic and

minerals, mineral com-
bustibles, marbles, slate, mineral water,
artesian-wel- l water, etc. ; and group 2:
agricultural products used chiefly for
food, and these classed into cereals, root
crops, green vegetables, fruits, etc.; and
so on, through the mineral, vegetable
and animal kingdoms. And, then, de-

partment n: materials and manufactures
used for food, or in the arts, the result of
extractive or combining processes, as
starch, molasses, liquors, bread, etc.
And department 3: textile and felted
fabrics, including ready-mad- e clothing,
etc., for the person, and these also
grouted and classified; and thus on
through ten departments, all differing,
embracing furniture, tools, motors, ap-
paratus, etc., for increasing and diffus-
ing knowledge, engineering, etc., plastic
and graphic arts, aud objects illustrating
efforts for the improvement of the physi-
cal, intellectual aud moral condition of
man.

We have thus endeavored, briefly, to
iuform the general inquirer as to the
purposes and plans of the great exhibi-
tion, all of which will, no doubt, at
some earlv day be circulated in detail.
As the West Tennessee committee
we intend, by this paper, to call
the attention of our people of this part
of the State to tlie matter in hand, and
to awaken an interest among them
that shall insure for West Tennessee, at
least, a respectable position in
the Fifty-Acr- e House at Philadelphia, in
1870. And a point we desire distinctly
to make is that, although several years
intt rveue, there will be no time to wpare
in prt paring. The year will be upon us
before the exhibitors can be over ready.
Each of them, in whatever depart-
ment, must get up his objects
for exhibition in the best style.
If an artist, he will find, ail the time,
wherein he may improve his work or
add to its beauty or utility. If an agri-
culturist, he will surely need several
years for experiment and trial to per-
fect the products he is to exhibit, and, if
possible, to discover new modes of cul-
ture to accompany his exhibitions.

And it is hoped, also and we urge it
upon the people of West Tennessee that
as many of them as can will prepare and
send some one object at least to the ex-
hibition. Let our ladies, also, not less
than our "lords of creation," address
themselves to this pleasant and Inter-
esting work, as so many of them may
well do, as to various objects to be ex-
hibited. The ladies elsewhere are inter-
esting themselves very greatlv in this
exhibition. Altogether, let Wast Ten-
nessee be presented in her true light be-
fore the whole country and the nations
of the earth. We trust that the indi-
vidual counties of West Tennessee will

vie with each other. Gentlemen of this
committee are residents of every county
of West Tennessee. Let them also or
ganize in their own counties, associating
other suitable and efficient persons and
workers with them, and acting in con
junction with and reporting to this gen-
eral committee, as this committe re-

ports to the State organization, and that
to the great parent Commission at Phila-
delphia. The work to be done is very
considerable in the aggregate and in its
results, yet very simple and very plain
to the exhibitor who has only to
get up or prepare such objects as
he may prefer or elect ; but in such
style, of course, as shall be most credit
able to himself and to West Tennessee.
And let it be remembered that, while
endeavoring to excel all others in this
or other States or countries, such excel
lence itself, though very proper and de-

sirable, is not the leading purpose in
view; it is to show what proficiency we
have attained, what progress we have
made, and what capacity we possess
naturally, industrially, and geographi
cally, as a people and part of the com-
mon country; aud. in order to this, our
former condition In these regards may
also be shown, very properly, by way of
comparison.

We invoke the of all in-

telligent citizens iu all OUT counties, aud
especially the assistance of the press of
, , esL iciiiieosetf, i u Bjiieuuuig aiuim
the people all the information and lacts
concerning the great exhibition aud
their iuterests iu it, and urging tiiem to
prepare objects to be sent to it, so that
this part of the State may be fully repre-
sented there. Should West Tennessee
lag or flag iu all this, she will, with all
her capacities and real advantages, be
left behind, in the background, out of
sight, and in the dark.

The benelits derivable are manifold.
The whole world is to see not only what
our entire country and people are, and
are capable of, but what West Tennessee
and est Teuuesseans are, and are ca-

pable of. Going into the exhibition at
aJL we will necessarily occupy an alti-
tude, an exposed position, and, if meri-
toriously so, then men of capital, and
genius, and activity, and force will come
and dwell among us from all parts of the
earth to share our industrial advantages,
to develop our material wealth, and to
make us rich, and powerful, and great.
In like manner we are to see every other
State and people, and their capabilities.
We will accordingly learn of them
wherein we are lacking. And, in
deed, the very act of preparation
by us, by our ieople, for this ex
hibition, will beget thought and
skillful contrivance, will stimulate
inquiry and genius, and altogether op-

erate an industrial advancement and
benefit at home that would of them-
selves be of infinite value, independent-
ly of the exhibition. But, in the words
of Mr. Seward, the exhibition itself
will "advance human knowledge in all
directions. Through the uuiversal
language of the products of labor, the
artisans of all countries hold communi-
cation; ancient prejudices are broken
down; nations are fraternized; generous
rivalries in the peaceful fields of indus-
try are excited ; the tendencies to war
are lessened, aud a better understanding
between labor nd capital is fostered.
It is gratifying to note that these great
exhibitions are planned and executed in
the interests of the mass of the people."
"One of the most salutary results is the
promotion of an appreciation of the true
dignity of labor, aud its paramount
claims to consideration us the basis to
national wealth and power."

We close in the words of the secretary
of the Commission : "Let our minds be
determined, imd our hands ready for the
lalor."

NEWS OF THE DAY.

The corporations of" Edinburgh and
Glascow have resolved to iuvite the
shah of Persia to visit those cities.

In consequence of the Modoc war hav-
ing ended, the Oregon volunteers will
be mustered out of service and return to
their homes.

The Missouri Pacific railroad is to be
sold on the nineteenth of December
next, to satisfy a State lien for eight
million dollars.

A row occurred Monday night at a
dance-hous- e in West Wachita, Kansas,
in which two soldiers of comnuny A,
Sixth cavalry, and one woman, were
severely wounded.

Official information leads to the con-
clusion, at Washington, that Sautauta
and Big Tree will proliably be removed
to .fort Sill to await further action of
the Texan authorities.

The proprietors of the Drummond col-

liery, near Halifax, have met with an-
other severe loss by a fire now raging in
the woods, destroying all the timber cut
hy them during the past winter.

The last warrior of the Modoc tribe
was captured by the Oregon volunteers
on the founh instant. The last haul
consisted of five men, four women and
three children. The notorious Black
Jim is one of tlie number.

An engineer was kilied, aud a fireman
and brakemau were seriously iujured, by
the ditching of a freight train Thursday
morning on the Cincinnati, Hamilton
and Indianapolis railroad, between le

and Rush ville, Indiana.
Andrew McOuat, a well known stove

merchant at Indianapolis, was accident-l- y

shot Thursday night and dangerously-wounde- d

by his negro man. The negro
was attacked by some roughs near Mr.
McOuat's residence, and the latter went
to his assistance.

The case of Billy Harrison, tried at
Mound City, Illinois, for the murder of
Joseph Swabeada in Cairo, April, ,

was given to the jury at four o'clock
Wednesday afternoon, and at eleven
Thursday morning they had failed to
agree. It is rumored that the jury stands
eleven for hanging, and one for acquit-
tal.

The secretary of the navy at Wash-
ington Thursday refused access to Cap-
tain Tyson, of the Polaris crew, by out-
side parties, on the ground that he is
not satisfied with former statements
with regard to the Arctic expe-
dition, aud will, therefore, take meas-
ures to obtain from the crew all the
facts in the matter.

The American department of the Vi-en-

exposition was opened Thursday
morning, and steam was applied to the
machinery. The novelties surpass those
from other countries. President A. D.
White, of Cornell university, and

E. D. Morgan, of NewY'ork,
are chairmen of the bureaus of education
aud commerce, respectively,

The North German government is
looking for one G. O. Glavis, charged
with swindling a lare number of Ger-
mans, by selling them worthless bouds
and western lands, on representation
that the bonds were a valuable invest-
ment, and the lands were eligibly lo-

cated and fast increasing in value.
Fifty feet of the east wall and

thirty feet of the floor, from gar
ret to cellar of the Pomeroy,
Ohio, flouring mill, fell Thursday, car-
rying with it four thousand bushels of
wheat and to thousand bushels of corn.
It was caused by an earth slide. Sev-
eral persons narrowly escaped injury.

A special dispatch from Austin, Tex-
as, to the New Orleans Timet, says the
legislature adjourned Thursday, the
house being four-flfth- s Democratic, and
the conservatives have a majority In the
senate. All purely Republican measures
of the last legislature have been re-

pealed, notwithstanding the energetic
vetoes of the governor. The legislature
positively refused to ratify the act of the
last legislature, giving a subsidy of ten
thdusand dollars per mile on six hun-
dred miles of the international railroad
company.

The secretary of the navy received a
telegram Thursday from Annapolis, an-
nouncing that midshipmen Young, of
Mississippi; Butterfield, of Kansas;
Lockett, of Georgia; Rowan, of West
Virginia: and Munn, O'Keefeand Grid-le- y,

of New York, had all been con-
cerned in the assault upon the colored
midshipman Conyers, by their attack
with stones. The riotous midshipmen
had all failed in their examination, and
will be dismissed from the academy, re-

gardless of this offense. They are now
in close confinement. Conyers is not
seriously hurt.

A telegram says that under a re-

cent act of congress creating a board of
immigration commissioners, the secre-
tary of the treasury has made the fo-
llowing appointments: Dr. John M.
Woodworih, J. B. Saunders, J. Fred.
Meyers, Charles Coline, J. H. Piper and
Helen M. Barnard. The
is to be assigned to the duty of report-
ing upon the treatment of the women
and children on board emigrant ships.
Dr. Woodworth will exercise a general
supervision of the Atlantic seaboard;
another commissioner will go to San
Francisco to investigate the condition
of the Chinese and Japanese immi-
grants, and others will be sent to Europe
to make inquiries and prepare full

COAL.

Discovery of a Large Coal Field In the
Vicinity of Little Rock.

an i leoaxional Correspondent.!
Little Rock, Ark., June 4, 1873.

The discovery of an g, by the
Cairo and Fulton railroad company, of
galina ores, at the new depot buildings,
a month or two ago, if no other good re-su- it,

it incited thorough inspection of a
large amount of territory. Many dis
coveries have been made, not only of
ungentiferus ores, but of coal, where it
least was expected to be found. A

inch vein of can nd coal has
been struck about fifteen miles south-
west, six miles north of the road, and
another three feet vein two miles west
of the city. This extensive discovery of
an unknown coal-fiel- d, in this imme-
diate vicinity, is not In accordance with
the preconceived ideas of Pro'essors
Uwens, Huberts and Hapdock's philoso-
phy of the of the State.
Coal, in consequence, will recede one-ha- lf

in price before another winter here.
Colonel I. B. Hussey has gone nerth

to secure the necessary capital to com
mence operations In the mining of the
coal. Every negro wood-baulde- r, next
winter (as heretofore) will haul coal to
market instead of wood. Gravel Hiil
mining company, a company of eastern
capitalists, are organizing to open the
old Gravel Hill mines, and reduce and
separate the ores of lead and silver.
The Jackson station people talk of open-
ing the coal croppings at the Garwin
farm, if the Cairo and Fulton company
will agree to run a switch out to the
mines. If vour Memphis and Little
Kock road would build a branch out
from Lonoke to Jackson through to
Bartlett, on the Little Bock and Fort
Smith road, your people could be sup-
plied with coal as cheap as from the up-l-- er

Ohio, besides preventing any proba-
bility of a coal famine in the future.
Louoke county would take a large
amount of stock in the road.

The prince and princess of Wales
opened the new town hall at Bolten
Thursday. Their royal highnesses were
received by the inhabitants with the
greatest enthusiasm, and were escorted
to the hall by a procession three miles
long.

The magistrates of Belfast, Ireland,
with a view to the adoption of measures
for the prevention of disturbances on the
first and twelfth of July, tlie anniversa-
ries of the battles of the Boyne and
Augheim respectively, have determined
to prohibit all processions on those
days.

SAIL-MAKE- R.

CASSIDY & MILLER,

SAIL MAKERS
AND

COTTON DUCK AGENTS,

NEW ORLEANS, . LOUISIANA,
AAAXUFACTURERS OF ALL 81ZKH AND
iTX qualities of

Tents, Tarpaulins, Wagon-Cover- s,

Every description of AWKixas, Window and
JJOOK - H ADKa I .o O, T LAUD Of ALL nATIOn.Si
Buntinos, all colors, etc. Wholesale lealero
ID MANILLA AM) TAEIIKD 1LOPK, ail S1eH
from the Plymouth Cordage Company, Ply- -

Mass. We keep on hand, ready for
shipment, a large stock of all tbe above arti
cle.-.- . i'i a. .i:iL..t.!i.

107 Poylkas stkkkt, near Camp,
ap New Orleans, Louisiana,

YEAST POWDERS.

It tmfUBf aaTnc!s? all other preparation, tor prodedn
T:est. Sicetl and nolctome EOLLS. MISCCITS, BXMAD,

anj o:Vr C J .'It foic 'cfi.-tl-f JStrr and
JUtiallf, end afwj. rrajy for imoudiate art. Tba COMXF.
EST Bating VvoVr AJ WORLP, and it WILL KRSP OS
LA yi OR SL'Jt, in arj climate, for yaart. It la waB adaa4a4
t.J r V) UH f HouKkttpen, M'wrt, Marinm. Emigrant. 4c.
and Ii In fact, la rpery rrapact, tha BEST TMAST 10WPMM

tada "or fla Kitchen, rjto Camp, Ik CaiUf. "
SOLD HY OKI K EK.s it DEALERS EVERTWREBA

llanofacturedby DOOLEY &. BROTHER,
69 NEW STREET.

SPECTACLES.

Improve Your Sight!
TBE CRESCENT SPECTACLES.

vrOW offered SBKa to tbe Public,
are superior BIH to all ordinary

spectacles. Ilk They a r
Z&m ereat care, and

a re free from HB I all imperfect-i-j'.- i
iuu mipur- - Bjf Hies. For clear

ness aUll lIlS- - naammBaW tlDCtDeSS Of Vi-

sion they are Mark. rivaled. None
usinKsfectR4:li8shouldbe withont them. They
are mounted In Shell, Rubber and Gold
Kraiues. and are manufactured expressly for
AU'l sold in Memphis only, by

. i. --B AH-NU- ? OO.
tirn.r.KS AND OPTICIANS.

ttr None gi nnlne without the trade mark
on pvrr' pair. eon

ICE PITCHER.

THE CRYPTOCHYLON
(CONCEALED WOOD)

ICE PITCHER
PIKE KILVEKr LINED,

U a Pitcher of Wood, clothed or covered with
metal, which hermetically seals the wood. It
is a solid walled pitcher, of unmrpaHced
PURITY, and in point of STRENGTH and
DURABILITY, far excels all ot hers.

For sale by
W. C. BYRD.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW GOODS
FHOM

AUCTION SALES IN NEW YORK

PURCHASED A LARGE LOT OFHAVING goods ttl bankrupt Hale., 1

herewith offer the following, and defy com-
petition: Lenos at 25 worth 40: Lenos
at 30 cents, worth SO; Grenadines at half their
valM; Linen Lawns at 20 cents, worth do;
all Linen Lawns at 30 cents, worth SO; Lace
Bets ut fl 50, worth $3; Edging and Insertlngs
at half their value; Ladies' Hone at 12V cents
per pair; Ladies' Homemade Cloth Balmorals,
fa; Ladle.' Corsets, 75 cents; Table Damask
and Napkins a specialty this week.

This Is the cheapest lot of goods ever offered
In Memphis. Call and be convinced.

S. VENDIO
326 Main Street.

R.C. Miller, Late with Williams A Co. and
John ..in.

R. D. Cheek, Lato with Menken Bros.

MIXXlER fc HEK,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

And Cotton Factors,
No. 198 2 Main street, Memphis, Tewu

Fine Italian

rITrims DIMM

UIMW

and Portugese

the FINEST and CHEAP- -

I KST K THE SEASON, arrived yester
day, call at f ront street, Uoom
no. o or iu. jel

1) eSSriHON'si PATENT
NHII'PIMI TAtJB.

Over 200 millions have bean used
within the past ten years, withont
complaint of loss lv tae beeonilne
detached. All Express Companies

use mem. sain oy rrimen ana station.era Everywhere. aplB

NOTICE.

THE undersigned hare associated with them
K. RUDIS1LL, in the tjueen-wu- i.

and Chi tin business, under the firm name
and style of WI. A . JACK at CO. The
business will be continued at the old stand,
221 . M aiu street. W. A B. JACK.

DRY GOODS.

SEASONABLE GOODSAT ATTRACTIVE PRICES

MENKEN BROTHERS
HATE DETEBMOED Dl'KJX. THE PBEVAILOU DULL SEASON TO OFFER

STILL GREATER BARGAINS

BUYERS OF DRY GOODS!

SPECIALTIES THIS WEEK:
Striped and Brocade Grenadine, 12 l-'- ic.

Black and White Ground Striped Grenadinea, 15c.
4--1 Chintz Percale, IS c.

White Victoria Lawn, lc
WHITE PIQUE, WHITE WELTS, PRINTED PIQUES

At a Great Reduction.
Colored Striped Pique at 25c worth 50c.

BLEACHED DOMESTIC REDUCED!
MOSiqi 1TO BARS AND NETTINGS REDUCED.

ALSO

WHITE LAWS sins
ALL I.l siKN Nl ITS
WHITE PIOCE si lis
BRAIDED Sills
SWISS OVEBNKIKTS.

TO

S 50. If W.MN
... a oo. an oo, oo
..a oo. 97 soy aio

ais
...5 OO, 86 OO, 97 50

All oar (Summer Silks at Reduced Price.

IVlErK:EV BROS.
261 and 263 Main Street. Cor. Court.

INSURANCE.

THE EQUITABLE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY!
120 Broadway, New Torlt,

WM. C. ALEXANDER, Pres't. HENRY B. HYDE, Yice-Pres- 't

GEORGE W. PHILLIPg, Actuary.

JAMES A. SWAIN, General Agent.
NO. 17 .MONROE STREET (opp. Peabody Hotel) MEMPHIS, TENS.

Or. IS. JOltDAW, Assistant Creneral Agent.
BARTLETT. TEN'N.

ASSETS, $20,000,000! ANNUAL INCOME, $8,500,000
jNTxrecr business:

In 1469 S'.I.OJI.I l OO In 1ST1 g41.HO-l.02- 7 OO
In 1S70 40303,799 OO In 173 31,911,079 OO

Which largely exceeds the new bualneau, during each year, transacted by any other Life
Company in the world.

The Society stand- - ai the head of the list of all Life Insurance Companies in the world, a
regiirdx the amount of new business.

During the year ending December 3L IS72, its Issues of new policies numbered over
TWELVE THOUSAND, covering nearly Fifty-Tw- o Million-- , of Dollar, the sum assured,
being over oEVEN times the average amount done bv tbe FiFTV-riv- i other Companies
which have reported, and exeeeding TWELVE AND A" HALF PER CKNT. of the entiresum assured by them. .

Experienced and reliable canvassers are wanted. Apply to

JAMES A. SWAIN, General Agent,
T7JJIoiiroeUretl'eninl

TERRA COTTA WORKS.

BLUFF CITY TERRA COTTA WORKS!
JAMBS ST2DEL, Proprietor.

HAVE ON HAND, OR MANUFACTURE TO ORDER, ALL KINDS OF

Glazed Vitrified Sewer

17 Street,

TERRA COTTA WORK
SUCH AS

IVindowCaps,; Brackets, Modilliong,

AC ROT ARIES, CONSOLS .ISB

Fanol
FKItZE KNRitHSEMS, CAPITALS,

In all the orders of Architecture.

Flower Vases, Chimney Tops, Etc

N. L- -

9

AU Designs furnished will be strictly
and promptly executed. 5

She. by street, between South and Georgia, near Miss, aad Temi. Railroad Depot,

3goxja.3li.ls, - - Term.
TOMUNSON'S INSURANCE! AGENCY.

TOMLINSOIM'S
INSURANCE AGENCY,

No. 17 Madison Street.
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

TAIa, - - $10,000,000
ASSETS IN UNITED STATES, $722,413 11.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

- - - $10,000,000
ASSETS NI UNITED STATES, $1,300,000.

o

GLOBE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE GO.

258 AJTB 260 BROADWAY,
KTETW YORK.

ASSETS. ::::::: $3,213,185

o:lve
GENERAL

No. Madison

Omamonta,

AGENT,
Memphis,

LOSSES ADJUSTED IN MEMPHIS AND PROMPTLY PAID

IRON STORE.

Tenn.

MEMPHIS ROLLING MILL IRON STORE

No, 38 Madison Street, Memphis.
O

Manufactured at our Mill of Scrap Iron and Charcoal Fig.

QUALITY GUARANTEED EQUAL TO ANY

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.

ILV. T. WICKS dbSON.

J. T. HOLL0WKLL, lata of Mis. O. D. CROCKETT, Memphis. B. F. HALLER, Memphis

NEW FIRM! MW ttOODS.

HOLLO WELL, CROCKETT & HALLER,

NOTIONS AND WHITE 600DS,
No. 298 M in Memphis, Tenn.

o
til

o

CARRIAGES CARRIAGE HARDWARE.

i

I
a
9
R

9
99

DC 1
CO I

CO j
a,

WHOLESALE

Street,

in
aibb jj

NOS. 37 and 39 MONROE STREET.

IRON AND STEEL, CARRIAGE HARDWARE,
CKBMITH'S TOOXjS.

Wheels, Spokes, Hubs Felloes, Carriage Triniminirs,
Paints, Oils and Tarnishes.

Full aad Complete Slack always aa

DEALEKS IN- -

and

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.

OBGrILL BROTHERS & CO.,
IMPORT EH ASD DEALERS EM--

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND MACHINERY,

810 and 312 FRO XT STREET, Memphis.
AGENTS TOR

Deeriag's Hone Engine, Kallett's 61bf, Bradford's wrist Mills, Buckeye Reapers
and Mowers, I'niTemal Fin Mills, Cane Mills, Evaporators, Steam Engines

Mills and Machinery Generally, Marria's Fire-Pro- of

1842! THE OLDEST HARDWARE HOUSE IN

A. J. WHITE. A. D. L ANGSTAFF.

HIS 1873

WHITE, LANGSTAFF & CO.
SUCCESSORS TO A. i. WHITE ft CO.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS IB

HARDWARE. CUTLER!

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS FOB

AMES' STEAM ENGINES
Deertng'fl Hone Engines, gawmUU and Shingle Machines,

Branch. Crook.es A Co. 'a Circular Saws, Henry
Dlsston A Circular Saws,

EAGLE COTTON GINS, NEEDLE COTTON 6INS

CARVER'S COTTOJT GfNH,

ISAAC STHAUB'S GRIST MILLS
Planters' Cotton Presses, Kirby't Reapers and Mowers, Bu-for- d's

Black Hawk Cultivator, Xew Plow
Plows' Bain's Wagons, Gas Pipe,

HALL'S FIRE & BURGLAR PROOF SAFES, VAULT FRONTS

FAIRBANKS' SCALES, Rubber Belting, Packing and Hose.
Laflin it Rand Powder Comjany,

234 Frmit Street,

HOTELS.

ANTHONY HOUSE.

LINDLEY & WHIPPS,
PROPRIETORS.

LITTLE ROCS, ABE.

a- - Thi. Hotel is newly furnished throughout.

The table will be inferior to none In the

Eastern cities. Persons visiting Little Bock

can have their bagitage to the AN-

THONY, on application to the baggaga mas-

ter on train.
mar w'e amolov no runners.

FRANKLIN HOTEL
AND

COLEMAN HOUSE
RALEIGH SPRINGS, TEW

THE undersigned has ranch pleasure in
his fri. nclK, and the public gene-

rally , thai Ihe above houses are now open for
the reception of visitors.

Having iind experience in tne
hotel business, lie feels Instilled iu soliciting
from his friends their patronage and influ-
ence, premising that no effort shall be spared
to the wants ol his guests.

X. MeKEOGH, Proprietor.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL.

Little Rock. Arkansas.
CENTRALLY LOCATED,

COB. MAIN AND Ma&KHaM STS.

FIRST --CLASH HOTEL IN THEONLY Poatoffice. Stage. Railroad and
Meambaat Offieaa in the building. Express
uinct; uppusiLe.

Tbe usual reduction made in Commercial
Travelers' bills. K. A. 1 I I I

late of international Hotel,
JaekaonylUe, Florida,

Proprietor and Manager.
MIK'K Chief Clerk. myl9ds

OFFICE OF

CAROLINA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Urn. a MaJlesa Street.
M em ph is. Tens.. Jane , W3-a-

The Annual meeting of taeStockhoiders
of the Carolina Life Insurance Company will
be held at tba office of tbe Company. No

Jan as, I 7. the hours of 10 am.
and p.m., for the purpose of electing Fifteen
IMreeo tar the ensuing year.

WM. M. BROWNE, Secretary.

wtairh they will BEST TERMS
the market.

Saw Safes.

found

FRED. WHITE.

Sons'

York Co.'s
Etc.,

cheeked

relieve

RONEN.

between

PLUMBERS.

J. W. x. BROWNE,
16 Jefferson Street,

BETWEEN MAIN AND FRONT,

PLUMBER,
STEAM AND GAS FITTER

ttg The place to yet jour Water
Pipes, tias Pipes, Street Sprinklers, Hy
draate, Bathtubs, Pumye, etc., at the
Lowest Prices. mh2
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WILLIAM LUNN.

PLUMBER
AND

GrF FITTER
la now prepared to put up

Hydrants, Bath Tabs,
Street Sprinkler, Etc.

In connection with the Water Works,
at reasonable rateg, it

Xo. 233 Secoml Street.
LIQUORS.

a. yaooajto. a. vaccako. a. a. taccaeh
O. BICtMAJTf ,

A. TACCABO CO.

WINES, LIQUORS
AND CIGARS,

No. 334 Front Street, - Memphis.


